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MicroSIFT
EVALdATOR'S
GUIDE I. INTRODU ION

.

A. PURPOSE Except in instructiongi.situations. where student
programming is the pilmlry 'activity,

I

microcomputers cante used to assist the
dmftruational proOss effectively only, to .the
extent that qualify softwarejs.available.

I

-
This Evaluator'iGuide,Jnas teen developed tq.'
provide backgrOUnd information and forms to aide

lk
teacherkand other educators in evaluating';'-
educational software and courseware. Two forms,
"Courseware Description" and "Courseware .

Evaluation", are described. ''The design o£-the
-evaluation form is based on the assumption that
most of the information on the'deseription form is
available. , 1 4

s '

The forms were based-originally on the 'forms
deVeloped and used45ythe CONDUIT Project for :

evaluating CoMp4t0Lbased instruction packagei for
post-seoondarytinstitutions, with additional
concepts adopted from fqrms, developed by Other.

.organizationS and individuals. , ,% ilb. , ,

,

The Guide. cCakiginally designed to be used by
s school' personnel who are.partieipating-in-the .

cOursewarl evaluation process Of MicroSIFT,,

°

i*SCribethin the' kVeec_ On. Di addition,
however * -individual,
teachers or others who wish to evaluate courseware ;:o .:

before.purchadrng, and ad'a supplement to 4

jpreservice 4nd inservice courses concerned. with '-
the development or use of Computer based
applications." _

. . . .

)
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(Continued)

B. PROCESS In December 1979, under a contract with the
. National Institute'of Education, the Computer
e --Technology Program otgthe-Narthwest Regional

-----Educatibnal Laboratory began-desisrring-a-T-
clearinghouse for microcomputer -based educational.
software and courseware: The clearinghouse,
called MicroSIFT (Microcomputer Software and
Infopation For Teachers),.das asone of its goals
the developmentand implenntation,of an
evaluation process and related'instrumentsfor,
such courseware.

The. design-f MicroSIFT includes 'a selected ',

network of/significant centers of instructional

computing activities at--the- K-12 level.- The
°- centers are large school districts or regional

Consortia where full-time -instructional computing
staff exiSt,-abd Which have a history of--
development,-evaluation.and implementation of'
instructional applications of computers,, This
Network -forms the basis for the evaluation process.

The four stages of the evaluation ,process are ,
described-on'the following pages.

ti

ti

a
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, (Continded)',,

r j"
/

" B.- PROCESS .-
(Contifiued) 7

.
.

.

---1.-. -Phase -I, Sif-t-thgT-Phdbe-i-of-Vhis-p-rocess, 10-th-6--
Sifting,. first look at a Package which screens,

out.those.Programs that are.not
.. . instructional in nature. In addition to

-,,

a program's instructional-valuti,the

sifting phase determines a package's
"operational readiness" and its .

.

"hardware.compatibility" status. The
. -MictoSIFT staff are resvonsible for this

stag.,.

2. Phase
4Dascripticin

Assuming the software fails to meethe
MicroSIFT standards for the sifting .

; phase, the evaluation termknates.
Hpwever, if the -software qualifies:as
"instructional ", "operational" and

t."Compatible"--sit,thenentei-S Phase'JI,-
."Coursewire,Descrilition.hase.11-
briefly ddscribes the package specifying 4- '

the, progtam format, instructional.
-purpose and technique(i), type of
package, available documentation and the 4
-hardware configuration necessary for:
. operation. ,MicroSIFT staff:complete
most of thts stage, using the

"Courseware Description" form descrIbed-
Part.Ii of this;Guide:min

5

' \

0.

,
-
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I.- INTRODUCTION
(Confinued)

B. -PROCESS

(Continued)...

_ 3. Phase III,

a

0 ,
o

D

.

0

4. Phase IV,
In-Depth

Evaluation

4

Teachers with experience in the subject
. and grade level of the'material are
selected from schools served by the
network site to evaluate ooursewa
according to.the content, instruction
quality and technical quality critekla

-1identified in the "Courseware-
\Evaluation" forkdescribed in Part III

4 Oethiq Guide. An. evaluation 3:s also
done by,anexpert 'in instructional
computing employed-at the network
centef. Thesereviews are .summarized
and published quarterly. by MicroSIFT.

,

-17-Somig.m atert0 because ofo.complexity or"
amount of cuzriculumCoveied,
warrant more-extensive evaluation.
Activities in thiscategory would be'.
pre- and_post-testing pr observation
student activity at the computer.

e ,Instruments tc0Suppott this phase are
not included in this Guide.

ef.

4
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(Continued]

C. DEFI4ITION OF -TERMS

. . . : . ..

In the fields of microcomputers and education, terminology
can easily be Misinte-rp--reteUT --So thA everyOne using thth 1 .

Guide,will interpret words in the same way, a brief glossary
is provided bAow. Each definitidb conforms to some ''
standard'uie of the term:but'is not necessarily a bomposite,Z
of Al uses nor the most common-use. , -.

t

4

Co ntqnt ; ,Facts, terms,,ideas, concepts, pr ciples,
. .

theories and constructs which ke up the ..4r .

sUbject matter of an Instru ional package.

Courseware. Softwgie and printed m erials which support,
instruction in a co ete course of study or
a.deflnable subse of a' course. In this
.sense,'_it As n reguired_that_alk -

instruction activities be' supported by the
1 s package:o that the tutorial mode of s

1 instruion' be employed. Even a 30 minute
stud nt activity aimed at one objective can
b- courseware in this definition.

DOS '6'

V

Graphics

..Disc .leratingaystem: an'operating system -

-whiCh inclddes'the oapgbility 9f,controllifig'
. and:coordinating' the functions of a disc

.

drive within, a Computer system. .,
-'

,

,

,
4

,
. .

Images displayed on a video'screen'or printer
which are ge erated by a por puter program. , .

-5. . 11

r
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INTRODUCTION
(continued)

C. DEFINITION OF'TERS
(Continued)

e.-
1

Q..--- .

Hardware ' Equipment, including computers, disk dives,
cassette.playpis, cables, monitors.

.

. k
'Materials ..- Boca, folders; 'envelopes, war.-kshgets.,and ......*.-

..
' similar items.. "User Support Materials"-ire

items, which suppoit'the 'activity of...e person%

using a Computer progfam. .,

,,,

.
. ..-

Micro - A m icrocomputer. ,:z.. 7
-')

.'

Microcomputer' A.computer system, including peripheral .

C. hardware: such es disdr,i.ve and mon4 or,,
0-

based-on-amIcrOproceSsfigr (or "chip "), and

having a typewriterrlikli'keyboard..; ---.4
_ _ t

, . i.,. .
Operating

,

kprogrgm o?'set of programs'which.,controls
System and coordinates the operations of the

:primponehts,of a computer,sicstem.
,

'

04 . . \
Package: Ond,or more computer.programs Will related :

.

. , materials and the storege,medium. A package '
. ,, . .

reprebents4-MiotocomPuter'app ication. .

st
,

. .

Program 'A computer program, wti.tten in BASIC-,,,pascal,

mach inrcode Cr other computer programming .

,lariguage. N

, 1 . -
...

rJ

12,
4

.

. 16
41
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WOntinued)

-

-C. 'DEFINITION OF TERMS-
(Cdntinuedi

. _ROM Read Only MeMOry: a, microelectronic storage.

medium which-contains a-Program Permanently stored-
.

1 .;-% there by the Manufactufer,to performs Specific' .

--.function. The computer user may only' use the '
.-,.

,,- ---, r,, program, and°_cannOt stole a prograkonROM or
,,i

., I 'alter dprogramstored,th&e.
-. 14

-RandoMAccess Memory: ,microelectronic storage
,

..Tiedium which ordinarkly.conatitutes the main
.'";"Werking Memory,ofalicrocomputer.and which is

.-
,-

. 6 re-usable.- That is, the user of the computer may
1 store programs or data in RAM, and in do doing

erases information previduily stored there..

.j
Software Computer programs, including-applieation

. programs, operating systems, and languages.

iAto- tt
4.

. .

Storage Tape cassette, fre xible disk, ROM cartridge, orr
.

A
foi stOring:micrOcOMputeprograms.

s

.

.7 .

13
. 0
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1.
II. COURSEWARE DESCRIPTION

$

'before a package dan be evaluated, you will'need some
factual information about it. Por4example, does it have all
the components necessary to make it an instructioAally°
usef9..pAckage? Indeed, determining theeXistence of needed
compotnents is itself an evaluation.

The "Courseware,'Description': form identifies the information
necessary for-evaluation-and use of a paCkage. In some
,cases, a list of components is In a complete
pa.ckage,,all the information shoUid be readily'available in"
the program and support materials.

Completing' the-form should. be a straightforward task. Ifg
-however, me inf nation is not provided in the package,'
you may be able o,infer some of it by a trial use 6f the
PaCkage..

4

Some of the sections on the "Courseware Description" form
are discussed below..

yersiOn A version number, adate,.or hardware
identifier.

q
, ../.

.

Producer , TheOriginal source (developer, publisher,
author; indipidual) Who' produCed the package.

Gredeil 0 The,grade`level, 9rade.ringe,-or other
Ability Level ability level indicator for which the package

is'intended ,

M.
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GUIDE ° II. COURSEWARE DESCRIPTION
(continued)

Subject Area A general area, such ag Mathematics, Reading
o014tory.

Specific
Topic

A subset of Subject Area, such as 8

multiplication, phonics, or World War I.

Required .Identify,t.he types -of hgrdware required as a
Hardware minimum for package Use Some examples are:

a

.

a. Computer (brand, version)
b. RAM amount ,
C. MasS Storage Devices (disk drives,

cassettes) ,
.

. ,

d. Output Devices (colort.or black-and-white

°monitor or TV, printer)
Other Peripherals' (joystick, Paddles,
Voice synthesize)eg

f. 'Special Electronics (circuit cards,
interfaces) t

°

eV

e

%.

2

I

10

.

e.

1
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GUIDE II. COURSEWARE DESCRIPTION
(Continued)

,
C '

Required- Software ''Identiff, the language', operating,system,;
and utility software required to install

- and use the application software in he
package. Include any drivers;----
subroutines of special software .

requirements not-in the'package or
standard in the hardware specified.,.. :

4Instructional Lit the purpose4 .goals or objectives
Objectives that Vhe Packagefs intended .° achieve.

. ,

.
, .. _ .

Instructional Describe the experienCes, Skills,
Prerequisites concepts, undeittandings, maturity 4nd.

,

: ability levels which the intended user
-

. should possess'for'successful use of .theme
package. s,

4

'' . ..

.0

a .
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!,(Contintied),

Describe Package ContenCand Structure
\

Abatract of 70This information should be available in the
content material provided by the producer of the

, .

package. However, you may, wish%to add
comments if the descriptioh is incomplete or
inaccurate.. Some suggested components of the
description' are di s ssed below.

1

General . Describe the general. content domain of.
Content the package. ..... -- ,

. ,, ..

User' -Describe the'dimension cif-user control
Role. - over rate, sequence, amount, type,and content

. of problem examples; if applicable..

.1i. , 4

e.g; "The jiser determines bow much time will:
ge allowed:tor solving each problem."..

'4

fY

The usei'defines the number oft.
hospitals,-the amount-of medibine
available, and thi quantity Of,

pesticides used for mosquito control."
f

°

17,

.
4
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-(Continued)

1'

Describe Package Content and Structure
"(Continued)

Instructional Describe the instructional strategy used
Strategy ' in the courseware.

e.g. "This is a drill and practice program
designed to'in&Fease student proficiency
and speed in Solving quadradic
equations."

"This courseware simulates a malaria
control situation by determining',cost
effectiveness and impact of the
variables selected by the user." '

Instruttional Describe the degreeito which the package_
Integration is or can be an integral'part of

instruction. For example, it may be intended
as a random or casual supplemeAt, chosen by
teacher or'student,Stne of several options.
On the other hand, it may be.the only way art
importaiit topic can beAaddiessed with
,,student activity. .;

0

Describe the;.,;floW'dr sequenceof
activity .in the program.

- , '

e.g., "The program Contains three' major
. sections, a presentation 9f an example,

a section of controlled -user activity,
anda section of uncontrolled user '

Program
*Structifre

exPloration."

18,

t
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4

4

The Courseware Evaluation form is designed to be used after the
information in the Description form is available. The rating of
the 22 items-in the centerfold of the form is to be the starting
point of the evaluation. The sections of the form are described
in the sequence they are to be completed.

Judgments should be-based on thorough investigation of the
program and support materials in the package: is intended
that where the term "package" is used, all components are to be
takeninto account in making the evaluation.

.0

A ,C

15 19

I
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Rating

ICI. COURSEWARE EVALUATION
(Continued).

Items 1 through 21 are to be rated on the scale
provided. It is anticipated thht insome cases a
given item may be meaningless for the'package
being evaluated, and so Wit (Not Applichble) should,
be circled. e

NOTE:- The Descriptions of ach of the items on
the following pages are 1, tqAded-to be suggestions
fot consideration in arriving at a.judgement on
the item. They are not necessarily checklists,
are not 'ire order of importance, and are 'ndt.

exhaustive of possible considerations. The

alphabetic identifieri are merely for reference
purposes.

Importance .A11 items on the list.are considered to be
-*important. Hdwever, for a given paCKhge, certain
items may take on greater or lesser importance:
than most,items in the list. H or L maybe

_circled' to indichte a\jaigter or lower: value for an
item in relation to ail,the.other items. Since
this is ad.indicatEr of relative value, not all
can be identified as H_OrL. Use Of this column
may help you to apply this set og criteria to
'packages which differ,fromeach other in mode of
instruction.

Comments Brief comments concerning the rating of any item'
may be written in the space to the right-of the
item. .
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GUIDE - ;III COURSEWARE EVALUATION
i ,

(Continued) .

. , .

4

Student Use It is no' expected that student use of a package
be observed inthis evaluation process. However,
if it is convenient, the evaluation may be more
valuable. You-as a professional are makhg a
judgment based bri-your teaching experienCe in the
grade level and subjects intended for the /
package. If studetts take part, 'check the box at

(thetop,of the center page. \

I
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,s
(Continued) .z;.

a .

0.p '

,

9,

r

,

1. The content is accurate.

9.

-Possible problems n ,contdh t' accurSdy
,

include:

'S. otitdaied-rinformation ord.nstitictional approach

factual errors

c. invalid Model, usgd-in
.

a°' =situ

d. toversimplified, model or esgamp s
e^". . i . 9 . 0 -, a s. . ..

e: improper use GA statistics ..'t" ---1
..

.. .

. . ..;
CIf. inaccurate graphs or(dispAays-

.
-- ''. e,

tc

e
9.

:
.

. ,

. . ,

:1! .
-

t
c. 9,

.. ) I t t
i

t 0 * s -. f ..... . I.

. .r.
1 .,i ar

, --.....'... ...
/ .

_. . . \
. c

t . - 4. / 1")
6,

. i ..4 %; . " 1
.
1

' -1t
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..° . .
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(Continued)
%

r.

2. The content has educational value. .

A

/-*

Any decision on this itemiAilk be highly
subjective. Some consideptions leading to a
positive judgffient might include:

"a. ThefloonEerkt and objectives are addressed.in
common school curricula.

ry
46

b. The knowledge_ and* skills- involvee have

utftity.in sake aspect of life.

'
,

An instructional situation,pan be enyisioned,
in which the package would be useful

.4(

C
,

4.0
d. Use',of the packa0 enables you to learn

, something about the nature or needs of the

'

'gtudent. using it.

e. 'The Content of the eePackaN is central 'to the
subject field. .

,;

-

A



/M1CroSIFT
EVALUATOR'S

,GUIDE-- III.- COURSEWARE EVALUATION
ontinued)

."3, The,co tent is free of 'race, ethnic and sex stereotypes.

Certain racial, ethnic or .sex voups be

overrepresented at the expense of limiting
others in their contextual settings,

-,b. Some racial, ethnic or sex groupd may- be- N.:

portrayedin'termd that are indicative of

111

fp-

false generalizations about the
. . charadteristics of that group.
* t

t\

I.Z

ta

0.

20 .
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III: COURSEWARE EVALUATION

(Continued) ,

4: The purpose of the package is well defined..

-e;

- Purposes, goals and objectives may be in the
programor in userrsuppoTt mAterials.. The
identific4tlon of instructional-objectives is
important. to the transferability and use of an
instructional package.

a. Objectives-should be expIicitv rather than
inferred. , .

. .
.

1-.. ,
.. ?/

.,..
b. Objective statements sboula be cleir) i.1.,

unimbiguOus and without multiple meanings,, ,

succinct, 'free:of jargon.

0

c. Objectives Shd ad be stated in terms of '

eXpecteciastudent hehaviOrsi. -

.
Tt package should include b otHgeneral'and .

. specific statements of p4rpose That is,thei.
overallparpose of the package' ought to be"'
con4ksely state'd,with specific objeCtives,stated-

. .for aliecificcomPonerAp..

1 .4

.1

4

o

21
25
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MidroSIFT
EVALUATOR'§-
GUIDE III. COURSEWAgE EVALUA ION

' (Continued)

y

1 ,

5. The package achieves its defined puriDoso.-

1

4

. . . ,
0, Courseware can be evaluated in much the same way
t -'that other insitructidn' is evaluated--the 9arting

. place vbeid§ the instructional objectivet. Based :

on -these Objectives, the Student using the :
, instructional package -should- learn-what 'the

material sets out to teach, rather' than merely .. k
be ingingaged 'in 'the' piOoess.

.

.

, The most ,efteqive wall to. substantiate ;this aspect

-..

of instructitulal quality is through, a sample,run -

of. the program,' kefeiably with a learnex froth the
target audience. '11bwelier, if such a learner is
not ,Available, the evaluator shoyld make -a

judgement ,as to, how well the package would . .-

actually accompliSh its ibjectives when used by -,a,_

student of the: appropriate- paturity,,and ability,
,

basd on the evaluaEor's experienqg Wjth, students-
.::.?

of that type.
...., ,

.

4,

'

4.

:Y

4

22 ;
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Fackne

Ver sion
r

Cost

4. I

.COURSEWARE
-DESCRIPTION

ProdUcer
7
Subject' Area 'Grade/Ability Level

'SpecificZ\opic

, i

Sears Subje tfledings.

ERIC Descriptors
4.

Medium of T ransfer: Tape Caisette

ROM.Ciriridge

5". Flex. Disk

8" Flex. Disk

Req uired Hardware:
.

. e

-4- .

:Required. Software:,

C,

r

27'

. . . ,.
.1*.

$..copxright 1981, Norti4test.Rogibnal EduoationaiLaboraXor'y
7

I.C.. -, I '., 4 ''',.: ..
,



...Type of

*

Package:

r
. Instructional Purpose:

t ,
0

Itemediation

Single Program Integrated program
sAries,\componlvt

°

(Please check all applicable)

Standard Instructien Enrichment

tInstructiodal Techniques: (Please check all applicable descriptions)

Drill and Practice Came Learning Mgmt.
Tutorial SimulatiOn Utility

InforMationai Wet. Problem SON-. Other

Or'

Documentation Available: (Circle all that are available
-prograird (P)' lor'in the supplemenfry materials l(S))0_

in the computer

,P Suggested grade/ability level(s),, PI S Teacher' s

P S° 'Instructional Objectives,
'

P S Pirerequisite skills or activities

P-'S Sample pnOgram output'

Frog ram )operating instructions

Pre-test'
2

_P S

S

P S Post-test
..

Is lusting acl alteration-Of

11

PITS

P S

P

p

. P

the

.4

information

Resource/reference
information

Student's instructions
..

Student worksheets

Relationship to standard
textbooks

,Follow-up activities'

Other
. '

computer 'prograM-Allowed?

4

9



Package Title

eviewer's Name

a

COURSEWARE

*EVALUATION

t'
Version

Date
a

. Describe the pptential use o£ the package in classroom settings.
(NOTE: Complete 'the centerfold section before completing this item.)

o

.



RATING

0.)00 14 0014
0) 00 OD

0 I(1) V a) 03 ow
1-44 14 01:a 03 A 4.4.

A cna

SA A D SD

I MPO Ft-

.TANCE

0.1 ( OPT ) New
.D

1%1

U 14
A 0.1 144 v0,

4J a. 3
o a. A

op d
zcc

SA A D SD

Northwest
Regional
Educational

visminir Laboratory

Copyright 1981 NWREL

Circle the lettgx abbreviation which best reflects your
judgnient (use the space following each item for comments).

1.

IMPORTANCE: Circle the letter which reflects your judgment of the
relative .importance of the item in this evalUation.-

Check this box if this evaluation is based partly on your
observation of studed\ use of this package.

NA H L 1. The content .is accurate.

NA y. L / 2. The content has edultitional value.r
Evatuator's Guide Page Reference -5 18

SA A D SD

SA A D SD

NA H L 3. The content is free of race, ethnic, sex, and other stereotypes.

NA Ei L .The, purpose of the package is well-defined.'

H L . 5. The package achieves ,its. defined purpose.N
SA A D SD

SA A .1) '8D

SA A D SD

NA

NA

SA A D °SD

SA A D '.SD

H L 6. Presentation of content is clear and logical.

NA H L .7. The level of difficulty is appropriate for thy target audience.
.

NA H L 8.' Graphics/color/sound are used for appropriate instructional reasons.
,

19

20

21

22

23

24

26
NA H L 9. Uie of the .package is motivational.

SA A D 8D

SA A D SD

SA A D SD

SA A D' SD

SA A D SD

SA A D^ SD

SA A D SD

SA A D SD

SA A D SD

SA A D SD

SA 'A D- SD

SA A D SD

NA ' .H t 10. The package effecEively:stimillates student creativity:-
27

28
NA H L 1. Feedback on student responses is effectively employed.

,

O

29
NA H L 12. Th learner controls the rate and sequence of presentation and review.

NA iP L 13., In truction is integrated with previous student experience.'
. ,

,NA ii L 14. Learning is generalizable td -an appropriate range of situations.

30

32
NA 11 L 15. The user 8111:Tort materials are comprehensiVe.

NA H: L 16. The user support' materials are effeCtive.

NA . H. L 17. Information di'aplays are effective,. .

=r, 33..mr00...
-36

38
NA H L 18. Intended users can easily and independently operate tht program.

NA H L 19. Teachers can easily employ the package,
40

Ole

NA H L 20. The program appropriately uses relevant computer capabilities.

NA H L 21. The program is reliable in normal use.

Permission to copy this.
orm for courseware
evaluation purposes is
hereby granted.

22.

CHECK
ONLY
ONE

42

.43

45
-

1 would, use or recommend ,use of this package or. no change.
. (Note suggestions foreffective ua on the'front'page.) . -V

I would use'Or recommend use of this package only if certain changes were made.
(Note changes under major weaknesses on the next page.)
I would not use or recommend this package. (Note reasonsundermajor weaknesses.)

.

30.



21. Describe the m
4

ajor seYohgths of the package:

ear

24. Describe tile malor weak.nesses:.

\ ,

,

- - .
.

Copyright 1981, Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory,

3"

C



Instructional Objectives: .

Instructional Prerequisites:



-.

Describe Package Content'and StrOcture:.

''

t

Describer's Name 0
, ..Date



MicroSIFT
, EVALUATiOVS*

, ' I.*

GUIDE . * fillIII. COURSEWARE EVALUATION %.
0 . .

.1

(Continued) -:4'.

2

6. .Rresentation ofContent is clear and logical.

The focus of this item is on how the terms,.facts,
ooncepti and principleeof the subject mattet are
presented rather than on the content itself..,

A A
,

a. The information it well owanized.
..

.

4r, ab. The structure of the presentation is, evident
to i user. ,

_ --. .

c. Definitions and expkahations are available'
when necessary.

d. Tyre is a smooth tranpition between concepts
d cognitive clusters.

e.

g.

551t,

.

he progression of presentation is logical
dwell identified.

milles, counter-examples 'and illustrations
are used where'pos'sible.

r
\ . ...

The examples Are relevaht to the point of
.instruction.

.



. -
4.

\ e
M icroSIFT . ,- .,-- .

EVALUATuK'S . . v.' .., ..
GUIDE ,- III. COURSEWARE EVALUATIQIi

. (Cpmtinued) .,...
-

, '. i

.
, ,

7. The level of difficulty-isliappropriatefor the'target /
audience.

t,

.

a' t

. .

a. The means of response (i.e., multiple choice;
manipulating graphiCs, single keystrok6,. r

etc.) is appropriate to the target audience.'
1..

1_ . _ ' i 0.
. 3 .-

..

b. The readapilityof sUppOrt materials and
program ,textis consistent with the, expeCted
ability leVel'of the audience. VOtabulary,

..- phrasing and s5ptencelength are.speoific
. considerations where.

. .

.

1
.ft

c. Examples and graphic illustrations %dre .6

'suitable for the maturity of the student. ,___,..../''

d. The time required for typical student use
4 does not exceed the attention span of the

target audience:_
.

.

,

,

.e
. P

.e. Size of steps in logical larOceases are suited'
.

.

. to, the ability level of the student,-
I

., 1, . ,

f.
_ .

ere are multiple-levils rloI kestruction,There
. with diagnostic and reinforcement/rOutines,

,,,,-*for individual differences the target
. audience. ,

.

-. ..1

e.g. The program :adtomatically branches to
remediation subroutines if user
responesieguire. .-s

,

36,4

24
,

%



MicroSIFT
VAUATOR'S

)

t
COURSWARE'EVALUATION
(Continued)

7. The level of difficulty is
. audience.

'

(Continued)

f.

cl
.

c-

,

appropriate for the target-
al

There are multiple levels of instruction,
with diagnostic and reinforcement routines,
for indivicyal differences in,the target
audience.

(Continued)

The program automatically progresses to
more difficult _problems' to continually
provide' a challqnge.. to the user that has
mastered the easier-problemsk.

TheiprOgram automatically provides .

easier problems to the user who is -
having trouble.

")

WPC

A

5

I

'1
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MicroSIET
t

k EVALUATOR'S
GUIDE III. .,COURSE EVALUATION

,.

(Continbed)''
.,

°I.

I

I

6

8. Graphics /sound / color are used Ikn appropriate instructional
reasons.

a. Graphics, sound and color enhance rather than
-- detract-from the instructional' process.

b. Use of sound does not disturb others in a
classroom environMent. - N

°c. ,Graphicsj, sound and color focps attention'on,
important content areas.

d. Good message design principles ar,used in
order to place emphasis where important
concepts are.

e. Visuar and auditori'effects stimulate student
interest.

3

26 .

/

/6.
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MicroSIFT
EVALUATOR'S;
GUIDE COURSEWARE EVALUATION

'itontinued)
o. "

v.

4

9. Use of the package is motivational.

lc,

1"

a. Students are effectively addressed in.a
personal style.

b. Narrat. -ve-STin the program 'use humor and a
4 conversational manner.

c. The overall tenor pf,interaction is warm,
friendly, helpful.

d o . The packageprovides for a va0ety of student
D,% responses and response modes.

4

.4

e. A variety of responses to student inputs are
used.

,.
.

c

f. Reinforcement is positive and dignified.

g. A student is left with a desire to use the
package again, or to pursue the topic in
other ways.

%411 .4.1

'h. :X student is left with a p9titive attitude
about "the experience;

- .
i. Using the pSckage is'a pleasant experience.

4 o
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MicroSIFT
EVALUATOR'S

. quIDE =

4

III: :COURSEWARE EVALUATION
(Continued) I

10: 'The package effectively Challenges student creativity.

a. The learner is involved in an active, rather
than 'passive, manner_ in theinstructioh:

f . g . The student has control over "as many
input variables as the -program permits.

.

,The computer is. used in a "hands-on" weir,
.rather than :merely in a pieientation' '\
mode. * %

,

. .

The progrem design allows the student as' .

mahy decisions as possible. -e'

The packagt proviggs opportunities to answer
nrended questions that hal/4,n° "right" or

"w ng"liantwers, and,gives the- student

evaluative criteria to judge' his/her own
responses.

A
The prograk is, designed, to anticipate a wide =
range of possible responses..

A. The student is provided-m,lith new ways of
looking at' the 'world.

. ,-1 f

9. :The package demonstrates a creative 'means of
using the .knowledge being, acquired bY- the : C,

user. .

-tk

e-

0:411(-

f.. The package suggests areas.of further
eicgoration or other activity.

9. The student. is challenged to chahge an
underlying model-or design an Slternative
model.

40 r.
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..* -. Micro IPT
EVALU TOR'S
GUIDE '

r.

. .

11. Feed c 'on student responses is ffeCtively ,employed.
: .

a. The feedback is rele nt to the students!
responses and:therefo e "credible "..

The feedback is nai-th eatening, yet.,

corrective when neCessa .

III. COURSEW RE EVALUATION
4Continu d) .

\

Z-..',, the feedback is timely, .e.-, given with

appropriatefrequency and given immediately
after a response. ,

.

s

The feedback remediates (gi es cues, hints
andexplahations).

e. There quantitative feedbac° When valeable.
,

Irgz,The program' indicates the number and,'
percentage of problems cor ect out of
the number orprbblems att pted.

f. The feedback.telld-"whethe.res..nse was'
,into rect (e.g., "You should have = pelted the .

name orreetly." or Use no punct ation."}.
. ,

.

g.. The' ju gement of 'student responses operly
assesses the concept being taught, n t.mere10,
its for . .. "

e.g.'Is w rd, order more iMOortantthan
cOnte t.cif the.respohse? 'a"

'. ,

.The program adapts to the learner by
adjusting th= difficulty level of'content

.

the.

1'



MiCroSIFT
EVALUATOWH
GUIDE III.. COURSEWARE EVALUATION

(Continued)

12. The learner controls the rate and sequence of presentation
and review.

.
.

a. Student has control over the time allowed for
'solving problems, alloying for quickenin4 or
slowing the...pace as.the user deets necessary.

b. Student has control over the rate of
presentation of display material so that

- he/she can read and absorb the information at
his/her own rate..

t. The program does not lock,the student into a
'linear instructional sequence.

d. The program allows the student to begin at a

point appropriate to his/her past
,, achievements.

The progra n has a provision fo; review of
'instructions initiated by the user.

f. The progrsiudefies ,"fOnctions" for learner
options mill as "HELP", "HINT ", "DICTIONARY."

a

. . 0

42
30
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GUIDE III. COURSEWARE EVALUATION

(Continued)

13. Instruction is integrated with previous student experiences.

a. Instruction is designed'to take into account
the backgcound experiendes typical of the
target audience.

b. Inductive, reasoning is employed. Khown
-situations are used to explain-new'Situations.

Commonlpexperienced examples are.used.

-1 -

e.g. Somestudents.may better understand
liquid metric measurements within the
'context of filling the car with g&soline
ratherthan(filling a graduated cylinder
with water

,..

d. -Instruction,moyes from the concrete to the
abstract, simple to complex, familiar to
unfamiliar.

r

,

31 .
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fgv:

GUIDE III. COURSEWARE EVALUATION
(Continued)

14. Learning is g eralizable to an appropriate range of
situations.

a. The reaming is applicable to a student's
future experiences.

e.g. The-instruction prepares.the.user for
the next unit in the package.

b. The student-is presented with opportunities
that require generalitation of the rules
aoquired at the computer and opportunities to
apply those rules to "real life" situations
:away frotri the computer.

./
c. The processes. and information learned are

useful in domains and situations other than
the subject area of the package.

d. The content is org ed in such a-way as to
facilitate recall and application away from.
the computer and of-the immediate
content. domain:

.

.e.g, Is the, metric' system taught 'within the
context of the .decimal system,. or as'
isolated measurements:(meter, gram, ,

t

.litei, etc.).
.

4 4 I
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(Continued)

itr

15. User support materials are comprehensive.

In thi4 item, you are assessing the completeness
of the package, in terms of its'support for the
teachers and students in the intended pattern of
use, andaponable optional uses. Many different
types_of-infqrmation may be included in the
ilcted 'material accompanying the program. The

components of good user support materials
identified here can be packaged in many wayS:

.

Separate identification does not imply a need for
separate booklets, although that may be ,

desirable. (gee also item 16.)

° a. Student materials: sufficient materials for'
a variety of student activities should be
provided.

4..

-- pre-instruction activities relating to
the package

- -

.111.1.1

a guide to %se of the package

follow -up- activities to reinforce the
instruction

worksheets

b.. .Teacher's Information

a desbriptionof the instructional
activities to take. place

itt



McroSIFT
EVALUATOR'S A

GUIDE N ' III. COURSEWARE EVALUATION
-- (Continued)

15.5. User':support materfalsare compreh nsive.
(Contifiued)

f

b.

C.

Teacher's Information
(Continued)

Suggestions for classroom logistics in 4 =
variety of hardware 'situations (single

or multiple Machines, hardWare not in,'
classroom, etc.)

,a rationale for comPutPr use

prerequisite skills necessary forl)est
utilization

teacher directed pie's-lid post
instructional activities.

.Resource Information
.

bibliography of resources and references/
related to the content,domain

sample run of.the program

I

dig00

cs.

eossibilities for program modifications

a description of the model used in
simulations

46
.

34
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III. COURUWARE EVALUATION
(Continued)

6:
15. User ,support materials are comprehensive.

(Continued)

d. Technical Documentation

detailed explabation of how theprogram
and package operates_

program code listings

4e
explanation of tiger definable optiOns to
adapt the program for different.
Applications.

explanation of the software/hardware
interface or any other extraordinary
eAt res of the-program

flowc rt or other diagrams of general
logic f, individual programs and package

interpretation of error messages

e. Containers'

-

folders, binders, pockets' for storing
printed materials, disks, casSettesor_
other components

boxes or other container for organizing
and storing, the entire package

35 4
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(Continued)
.

14. T he user support materials are effective(.

a. The appearance of the. materials .s attractive.

b. The quality of the papeq or binding ik

-appropriate to its. intended use and expected
life.

c. 'The printed textisclear, readable and
atttactive

d. Pi ctures, diagrens and_graphs are appropriate
and readable.

e. The text, captions, labels, etc. are
thoroughly edited, and free Of, errors in
grammar, dpelling and punctuation.

,

f. 'The Padkagidg of the materials is suitable
for the intended use.

e.g.-student worksheet masters indented for.
-reproduction are "loose leaf'. or easily
reproduced. .

teacher supporOma erials can. be
separated from stu 'nt materials.

.

The program-storage media 'are etAly
accessible, yet protected from Ondom injury
expedted in mailing, dropping, etc.

g.

a"

1 . .
h. The entire package is storable as 'aC'unit in

standard storage facilities (office.Aelvei,,
cabinets, etc.)

...:

. 48' ..-

e.

. . ..I *36
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1.

III. COURSEWARE EVALUATION
(Continued)

2

-16. The user support materials are,effective.
1Continued)

,

Materials are easily used in table spate
typically available near, a microcomputer
station.

.

,.

4

A

t
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MlicroSIFT
EVALUATOR!S
GUIDE-

. ,
COURSEWARE EVALUATION i4
(Contitlued

1

r"
; ,

4.

.._.
. . '11. information .displays are effective.

*
1

!. .
4'1.Good message design principles arefincorpoiaed

into thq visual arrangement of display material.
;

g . 4. . ta. Graphic diApiaye ace not too conwlex or 'fuck
of too much'infor4tion. .

l

.ce.
.,

-There is- adequate spacing on the screen
':or printed materials lor clarity.

.
.

' ,. . .

StaLic and dynamic. g
when ibplicable.

, .Soreen and prin e gte
4'. ;,.

effective., use, of g
1' =.° '

c'

Ab
04, 4 ;

0 Teit,riariative pn them
e' clear and. epsy to yea4.'

0,4"
o.. Karrative is not 4

';''t17 A

rfaphfcs are used
,

splayskake
space.

nitor or kintei is
4

, d.' Text ktnformition is
\ I

,f, OP .1... piebrdy t i-
g .

,t'ici . v' , a ''. ' , . b ..
..cv zi p. - '1-.. ," t,.: - a

4
::: ,''. P .0.-','ZI ° ° . ,

q $ 1

;.. * ti tl, a' : .V e . The usee is, given 'a egUalle.time to read and.0, ,,,..., 0

1

1.engthy.
;

,'sMot4 the information given/in the,displays.
. . A

T free-'from
0

1,Ag. cnarivlet7fe M

the, in f% sub
:

ve/ling,and punctuation

rdieli.itre,,,appropfiate for
fence:.,L

1.

i

.1
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_ GUIDE III; COURSEWAR EVALUATION
. _, (COntinued

.,

17. Information displays are effective.
AContinued)-

t

.

h. Graphics axenot too repetitive or too slow
in presentation.

,

4)

is Input options are independent of color, of at
least avoid Common co±or blindness problems.

j. There is not too much text. for the display.

4

The teit position isconsistent and /or
predictable (i.e., the student does not have
to hunt for the information).

k. Graphics are appropriately mixed with text
material to give variety to the presentation.

1. Transitions from display to display on a
video screen are -smooth and unobtrusive.

*110*
m. Scrolling is used appropriately.' Only

pertinent information Is retained on the
soreen.,,

n.' Adequate teacher/student Options for_use or
nonuse pf Sound areproiidedL.

4

o. 'Graphics are not distracting to the user.

a
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III. COURSEWARE EVALUAION
(Continued)

18. Intended user can easil and inde ndentl o erate the
program,

\
;

..,
.

.
a. Th= program has enoughAnternal.documentation

to ermit ease of use even without external
,pape documentation.

b. Format= and protocol's for user-computer

cOmmunic tion are consistently applied and
logical.

Directions e agompanied by useful examples
where_approp ate., .

i

d. Help pages and unctions are provided and
accessible at 11 ely pointsof\need.
44

e. The program does n tallow the user get
lOst id the program ith/no apparent wa
out. The student alLys/llas some options
getting the program ru ding again, or
returning to.a begindin point.-
.

f. The program doesn't stopo appear to be -
doing nothing without clues mtk

gs-, Traps are Used copiously- to c chi- potential

-errors of any kind, and to aril. moving
\control froM.the application to. he operating
system softwSre.

InStructions and error messages are lear
unambiguous. They give the user.clea
directions as to what he/she must do t
effectively use the program.

/
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III. COURSEWARE EVALUATION
' (Continued)

18. Intended users can
prograT._
(EontiOued)

.

i. The program responds to inputs as the
directions indicate.

7.- -

j. .,The user can easily exit the prograM, return
to menusror move to another section with =
lorogram-described conventions.

k. ' The program accurately wovaluatesTptudent.
input; i.e., it tides not misinterpret student
responses and thereby identify a "response as
incorrect when it is in'fact correct.

1.. Computer operation does not interfere with
concentration on the activity.

m. The program.can be used with a minimum of''
computer competencies.

'
n.,. The.:uger isn't uneasy using the sbfware dUe

toits complexity of op e Lion. _

o, The user *s informed ciwhich fugction keys
he/she will use in the course of.iKe program
act their'pbrpose. 14:,

,,,

p. There is the necessary cueing for function
key usage.

4>
Phnbtionkeys referred tb_in he

program are available on the fiardware.
,

r. The use of function'keys does not.neceesitate
re-input of, user responses preViously nput
intb the computer.

-t
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III. COURSEWARE EVALUATION
"(Continued)

19. Teacher§ can easily employ the package.

Not only sh ld.the program be.essily used By, the -

student
a but it should be equally emObyable by *:

the 'teachers. Many of the same consiperationsps °
in item 19 pan be applied here, but elso:

c.

d.

e.

The program can used by a person Having a
minimum of computer. competencies..

The program requires, a minimal amount of
equipment manipulat1on bY the:teacher:
- -

'

SoftWare'modificatiOnq or un ual

manipulationsbf disks are not quired to
effectiiely use the program.

The-package is easily adaptable to a variety
of classroom'learning environments, including
placement of-hardware inside,or outside the
Classroom.' '

Error handling and identification are
sufficiently detailed so :Elle teacher can
easily, help a student. .

.

w '4. 4
, t4 S.

f. Studentsirequire a mipirium amount of terher
.

supervis.on while usitig the program.

42
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IIT.,,-COURSEWARE EVALUATION

20. Tne program appropriately uses relevant computer
Capabilities: -

The sucCess:of the computer as a means for
instruction is due tothode capabilities inheient ,

the technology. Computer software should take-
full advantage'of .the unique aspects of the
compater rather than ,merely doing the same
activities IA t new way.

46 :4444,, ,

_ '

-

.",

.

a. The application is well suited.to computer
use and not one that ,can be.handled more
appropriately by ,othermeans.

. r t-
b. Course management or_ computer, .collection and

organization -pf data-,on instruction id'

available.
r r

Theknformat atkout_ the: student's -
perfozuiance .is-:stored for retrieval at a ,

later time.

... 5. -
,. .,,.

0 .

. : c-.''-:,... The computer is used in a dynamic, , ..-,

interactive ay '-w
. , 4

. .: .

, .

= e.g-:' The:Cbmputer inakeit detisiona'baded on

:abr.:lent_ perfOrmance aCcording, to the..

:te..aching.straitegies' inherent:. to .,ehe ,iz,,
.

'_ program., il-, ,,
.

,

+,1

d The computer- Make effective.use Of. other '

tieripherali0devicera le g. printers,.
pens jinsticks; etc.)-
,gog,,ii.tOnate, input modes:- _1''
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(Continued)

20. The 'program a ro ely uses relevant computer
capabilities.

(Continue:d)

t
e. The computer is used to.simulate activities,

that are too difficult, ,dangerous. or
expensive to demonstrate in reality.

..

f. The computer ib used so that students .are
actively involved in a "hands-on" manner:.
rather'thdh only pasdrvely Observing.

The computer responds to natural student
input such as ."YES" or "NO": or their' first

letter rather than "1 = YES, 2 = NO." ,

i *

-
;11,
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III. COURSEWARE EVALUATION
(Continued)

,

. "21. The program is reliable, id/ normal use.

a. The program will consistently ruri under all
fiormal contitioni. No,special precautions
such as clearing memory are required'for

.

effective program execution.

b. The progrim will consistently load into the
computer without undue complexity, sucWas
re-IroadidT.

c. The program is, free of programmillg and<
operatioRai errors ("bug-free").

A

x
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(Continued)

22. Evaluator Recommendation. ,

...'

. O

Having concluded a review of the instruction 'l
objectives, prerequisite activities, contentand

/ . structure, and rating the various considerations
of content, instruction and technicalluality, you
are then heady to make a recommendation' as to-the
use of the package.

. _

N. -.., . ,- .

You have three options .from which' to choose to, .

represent your estimation -of the program's
usability. These options correspond to sectior03
of the Evaluation Form. Elaborations can be made
in sections 24 through 26, which ask for ways the
program can be used effectively andidentiffcation
of major strengths and weaknesses in the program.

a. Recommend
Program

I would-use or recommend use of this
program/package with little or no-
change. (Note suggestions for effective'
use, next. page' r

.

b. Recommend I'would use or repommand use of this ,.

With Changes program/package only if certain changes
weremade. (Note-changes under major
weaknesses; next page.)

. .

c. Do Not I would:not use this program /package.
Recommend (Note reasons under major .weaknesses.),

59
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(Continued)

4 .

23. Describe the major strengths of-the package.

24. Describe the major weaknesses offthe package.

In completing these items the evaluatok should refer to

Content, Instructionatand 'Technibal Quality ratings 1
-through 22. Theseratings, along with any notes or
comments that the evaluator made, should serve as the basis
for specifying the program's strengths and weaknesses.
Following are some example comments.

Content Strengths o "The laboratory simulation was
accurate and could be.used in
place of the. real laboratory
situation."

.o "The instructional'objectives
arestated and are,very
specific as to terminal
performance beha

Content Weaknesses o "Som- quations were graphed
correctly on the-monitor."

The recommended audience age
is too. young for program

content."
_

-Instructional o . -"Theuser has control over many
Strengths

..*
of the variables affecting

- his/her instruction."

o. "The simulation adequately
.

considers all of the variables
related to the problem.-"
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'(Continued)

21. Describe the major strengths of the.package,
AContinuedY

24. Describe the major weaknesses of the package.
. , (Continued)

. .

,,Instructional ci ."The program, does not allow students
Weaknesses . , to generate their own answers--only

make a choice o four options."

o. "The student oplycsia the

program., There is no aCtiVe
"participation in the courseware."

Technical o "The directions were'very clearly
Strengths stated; giving examples when .

necessary."

o "The documentation ig thorough and
comprehensive."

. -
Technical _o "The computer-was used as nothing

,..Weaknesse* more than anelectroniOtextbook. t

None Of theruhigue interactive -

c characteristics werekged.".

o

i;

"The documentation included only a

.14

listing of theprogren. "NO
objectives or prerequisites were
mentioned."

60
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4.

25. Describe the potdntialtse'of the package in clasiro
settings.

The list of items 1-22 in the centerfold of the.evaluation
form 'should be completed before this item. --a-

reCOMmendation for use with or without changes should be
accompanied with a description.in this space of'the
possible use you envision for the package in specific
classroom settings.' The description might include:

a. The different audience characteristics to
whom the program is applicable.

e.g.-The package should us with
indilliduals,and small gr ps only

Program could aliobe use ith

audiences older than the r ommenaed
target audience.

The different-teaching modes the program may
enhance.

e.g. The package can be used -to introduce, the

The courseware 'can be used to reinforce
related inatruotion and to test the
'adequacy of that instruction.,® A: A

,.

o., Any "unique".applications the courseware may
A* have. . ' 4

iiir

e,
e.g. TA'package could be used in a "contest"

ford to see which team can devise the

. 2 4 best strateTfor solving the problem.
IA

N.


